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Abstract—In a multicast video streaming service the same
multimedia content is sent to a mass audience using only one
multicast stream. In multicast video streaming over a cellular
network, due to the nature of the multicast communication, from
a source to multiple recipients, and due to the characteristics of
the radio channel, different for each receiver, transmission errors
are addressed at the application level by using Forward Error
Correction (FEC) techniques. However, in order to protect the
communication over the radio channel, FEC techniques are also
applied at the physical layer. Another important technique to
improve the communication of the radio channel is the use of a
single-frequency network. This paper analyzes the performance
of a video streaming service over a cellular network taking into
account the combined impact of different factors that affect the
transmission, both the physical deployment of the service and
the two levels of FEC.

I. INTRODUCTION

The growing demand for video services in mobile networks

poses new challenges in the design of techniques to improve

the throughput and the delays to provide those services. These

techniques must guarantee the scalability for large amount of

users and reliable transmission to everyone, every time and

everywhere.
In the context of cellular networks, Evolved Multimedia

Broadcast and Multicast Service (eMBMS) [1], defined by

3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) for Long Term

Evolution (LTE), provides a point-to-multipoint service that

allows data transmissions from a single source to multiple

recipients. This technique improves the scalability of broadcast

and multicast transmissions in mobile networks. Furthermore,

Multicast/Broadcast over Single Frequency Network (MB-

SFN) was proposed to improve the performance of Multimedia

Broadcast and Multicast Service (MBMS) [1]. MBSFN out-

performs the quality of the signal in the areas where there

is overlapping coverage from different base stations, thus

improving the performance when the User Equipment (UE)

is placed in the cell edge.
However, while using multicast transmissions improves the

efficient utilization of network resources, it is not possible to

adjust transmission parameters such as the Modulation and

Coding Scheme (MCS) according to the channel conditions

for each receiver, as it is done for unicast transmissions. In

multicast transmissions, the MCS is set by upper layers [2].
The choice of MCS implies a specific level of protection

against errors, since the MCS defines a specific modulation

scheme and also the Forward Error Correction (FEC) overhead

that is applied at the physical layer. However, the radio channel

conditions vary among all the users receiving a multicast

service. Therefore, the Block Error Rate (BLER) of the users

that receive the video service sent with a unique MCS can

have a great variance. In order to increase the robustness and

the reliability of the multicast transmissions, eMBMS proposes

an additional level of FEC redundancy at the application layer

[3]. If the Application Layer - Forward Error Correction (AL-

FEC) is not enough to recover a piece of information due to a

high error rate, the application layer at a receiver can choose

to request a unicast retransmission.

The solution proposed by 3GPP to deliver video streaming

over MBMS uses the File Delivery over Unidirectional Trans-

port (FLUTE) protocol (over UDP) to send video segments

with the corresponding AL-FEC over multicast. If the AL-

FEC decoder is not able to recover the video segment, a

unicast retransmission is requested using Hypertext Transfer

Protocol (HTTP). In order to facilitate this combination of

multicast transmission/unicast recovery, video segments are

generated following the Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over

HTTP (DASH) recommendation.

There are several works that analyze the use of AL-FEC for

eMBMS . In [4] a single-cell scenario is simulated to research

how the FEC overhead can vary according to the cell range and

the number of satisfied users. Other works analyze the system

trade-off between the AL-FEC and Physical Layer - Forward

Error Correction (PHY-FEC). In [5] a 19-cell MBSFN area

is used to evaluate the trade-off between AL-FEC overhead

and protection period and the MCS used at physical layer.

It presents different combinations of these parameters to

achieve the maximum service data rate both for pedestrian

and vehicular users.

This paper investigates a new perspective analyzing the

trade-off between AL-FEC and PHY-FEC for achieving the

maximum service data rate while limiting the percentage

of unicast retransmissions. The analysis of several scenarios

where the MBSFN area is composed of different number of

Evolved Node B (eNodeB)s, presents the advantages of the

7-cell and 19-cell MBSFN area deployments over a single-

cell MBSFN area. In addition, the performance for different

Intersite Distance (ISD) deployments are presented.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section
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II,theFECschemesspecifiedforLTEeMBMSstreaming
aredescribed.Thesystemmodelusedinthesimulationsis
detailedinSectionIII.Theperformanceevaluationresultsare
presentedinSectionIV.Finally,inSectionV,theconclusions
areexplained.

II.FECSCHEMESFOREMBMSSTREAMING

A.Physicallayer

3GPPstandard[2]definesTurbocodesasthePHY-FEC
usedtoprotectdataagainsterrorsinthetransmissionoverun-
reliableornoisycommunicationchannels,suchasthewireless
channel.TheeNodeBusesanadaptivemodulationandcoding
schemeaccordingtotheradiochannelconditionstooptimize
unicasttransmissions,whereas,inmulticasttransmissionsthe
MCSisfixedtoalltheusersintheMBSFNarea.

Inordertopreventchannelerrors,a24-bitCyclicRedun-
dancyCheck(CRC)iscalculatedforandappendedtoeach
transportblock.Thus,theCRCallowsthereceivertodetect
theerrorsinthedecodedtransportblock.

Thedownlinkdatamodulationmapstheblockofbitsto
theassociatedsetof modulationsymbols.The modulation
schemessupportedfortheLTEdownlinkincludeQuadrature
PhaseShiftKeying(QPSK),16-QuadratureAmplitudeModu-
lation(QAM),and64-QAM,correspondingtotwo,four,and
sixbitspermodulationsymbolrespectively.

B.Applicationlayer

AL-FECisanerrorcorrectiontechniquethatsendsre-
dundantdatatofacilitatetherecoveryofthelostpackets.
Currently,thereisawiderangeofproposedFECtechniques.
Inthispaper,theanalysisislimitedtotheuseofRaptorcodes,
whichisthesolutionstandardizedby3GPPfortransmissions
overMBMS[3]toensurereliabletransmissionoverunreliable
channels.

Raptorcodesarefountaincodes,codingon-the-flyasmany
symbolsasnecessaryfromtheksymbolsofthesourceblock.
Thedecoderisabletorecovertheblockifitreceivesa
numberofsymbolsslightlygreaterthank.Furthermore,3GPP
definestheuseofsystematicRaptorcodes,whichmeansthat
inthetransmissionofeachvideosegment,theoriginalsource
symbolsaresenttogetherwiththegeneratedrepairsymbols.
Eachblock,independentlyencoded,iscomposedofksymbols
ofpayload,wherethesymbolsizeisconstantinsidetheblock.
Following,rrepairsymbolsaregeneratedandaddedtothek
sourcesymbols.Thus,eachuserdecodesthevideoaccording
totheamountofredundancyintroducedatthetransmitter,
andthesymbolsreceived.Thecoderate,definedastheratio
betweenthekoriginalsymbolsandthek+rsymbolsresulting
oftheencodingprocessisnormallyusedtorepresentthe
amountofredundancyintroducedatthetransmitter.Inwireless
environments,withlimitedresourcesandhighpacketloss,it
isnecessarytofindthevalueofthecoderatethatmaximizes
theusefuldataratewhileguaranteeingatargetcoverage[6].

Fig.1.Systemmodelscenariofor7-cellMBSFNarea

III.SYSTEMMODEL

Forthisanalysis,anLTEsystemisconfigured,using
different MBSFNareasizesformulticasttransmissions.A
multicastserviceisdeliveredusingonereservedsubframe
for MBMStoalltheUEsplacedintheregion.Aroundthe
MBSFNarea,weconsideronetierofeNodeBsoperatingwith
thesamefrequencyandtransmissionpowerastheeNodeBs
intheMBSFNarea.Thesystemmodelscenarioforthe7-cell
MBSFNareaisdepictedinFig.1.TableIshowsthevalues
ofthemainparametersusedinthesystemmodelsimulations.
Thevideostreamingsimulatorimplementedisshownin
Fig.2.Thelinklevelisinchargeofmeasuringtheradio
channelconditionsoftheusers.Then,thesystemlevelcalcu-
latestheBLERofeachusereveryTransmissionTimeInterval
(TTI).
Furthermore,Fig.2illustratestheapplicationlevelcon-
figuration,whereDASH[7]videosegmentsaretransmitted
embeddedasFLUTEprotocolobjects.Thevideoisencoded
andsplittedintosegments.Itisconsideredthatavideo
segmentiscorrectlydecodedifthefailureprobabilityinthe
decodingprocessisequalorlessthan1%.
Theerrorprobabilityofcodedsymbolscanbecalculated
fromthelinklevelBLER,thatisobtainedfromtheSignal
toInterferenceplusNoiseRatio(SINR)measurementsfora
givenMCS.TheprobabilityoffailureforthedecoderP(fRC)
hasbeencalculatedforeachuserandvideosegmentinallthe
scenariosunderstudyandisgivenas

P(fRC)=
k+r

n=0

P(fRC|n)×P(N=n) (1)

whereP(fRC|n)isthefailureprobabilityofthedecoderin
caseofreceivingnencodingsymbolsandP(N=n)isthe
probabilityofcorrectlyreceivingnsymbols.
In(1)P(fRC|n)

2
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TABLEI
SYSTEMPARAMETERS

Parameter Value

MBSFNareasize 1/7/19eNodeBs

Interferencemodel 1tier

eNodeBsgeographicaloverlay Hexagonal

ISD 500m/1,732m

Transmissionpower 45dBm

SubframesreservedforMBMS 1

Cyclicprefix Extended(16.7µs)

Bandwidth 10MHz

Downlinkbasefrequency 2,110MHz

Pathlossmodel 3GPPUrbanMacrocell

Multipathchannelmodel ITUPedestrianB

eNodeBstransmissionantennas 1

TotalnumberofUEs 400

UEsdistribution Uniformdistribution

ModulationandCodingSchemes MCS4/5/6/7/8/10/15

LengthofRaptorCodessegments 1s/2s/10s/20s

P(fRC|n)=
1 ifn<k

0.85×0.567n−k ifn≥k
(2)

Ontheotherhand,theprobabilityofsuccessreceivingn
symbolsismodeledusingabinomialdistribution,givenas

P(N=n)=
k+r

n
×(1−PER)n×(PER)(k+r−n)

(3)
wherethePacketErrorRate(PER)istheprobabilityofa

symbolfailure.
SinceP(fRC|n)istheprobabilityoffailurewhendecoding
anAL-FECencodedDASHsegment,itcanbealsoconsidered
astheprobabilityofretransmittingthissegmentusinga
unicastHTTPtransmission.BycalculatingP(fRC|n)foreach
segmentandeachuser withdifferentvaluesofksource
symbolsandrrepairsymbols,itispossibletoobtainthe
valuesofcoveragefordifferentAL-FECcoderates.

IV.PERFORMANCEEVALUATION
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Theperformanceevaluationhasbeencarriedoutduringa
simulationtimeof300seconds(30,000LTEframes)with
400usersuniformlydistributedinthearea,using3different
deployments:1-cell,7celland19-cellMBSFNarea.
Theutilizationofdifferentscenarios,wherethesizeofthe

MBSFNareavaries,isthebasisforananalysiswithdifferent
BLERdistributions,inwhichtheerrorprobabilitydecreasesas
thesizeoftheMBSFNareaincreases.Inaddition,anevalua-
tionoftwodifferentISDdeployments,ISD=500mandISD=
1,732m,isperformedtostudytheimprovementsincoverage
andperformanceobtainedwithsmallcells.Furthermore,a
performanceanalysisusingdifferentAL-FECblocksizesis
carriedouttoevaluatethebenefitsoflongersegments.Finally,
oneoftheresultsofthismodelisthepossibilityofevaluating

Fig.2. Videostreamingsimulatorarchitecture

thebestcombinationofPHY-FECandAL-FECtechniquesto
achievethemaximumservicerateminimizingthenumberof
retransmissions,enablingtoevaluatetheenhancementsina
specificcaseforavideodeliveryservice.

A.AnalysisofCoveragevsAL-FECcoderate

AnanalysisofthecoverageofusersbasedontheAL-FEC
coderatehasbeencarriedoutforadeploymentof1-cell,7-
celland19-cellMBSFNarea.Themulticasttransmissionhas
beenperformedusingdifferentMCSs.
Fig.3aillustrates,foradeploymentofa7-cell MBSFN
areawithanISDof500m,thepercentageofusersthatcan
correctlydecodethevideostreamingservice,basedonthe
AL-FECcoderateusingdifferent MCSs.Theimprovement
ofthecoverageofuserscanbeobservedbothincreasingthe
robustnessoftheMCSandthenumberofrepairsymbolsof
Raptorcode,i.e.decreasingthecoderate.
Fig.3bshowsthecoverageofusersbasedontheAL-FEC
coderateusingafixedMCSof15,inthe1-cell,7-celland
19-cellMBSFNareadeployments.Thecoverageisenhanced
introducingasinglefrequencynetworkof7cellssynchronized
andcooperatingtogether.Nevertheless,increasingtheMBSFN
areafrom7-cellto19-cellresultsinaslightimprovementin
coverageperformance,atthecostofneedingtocoordinatea
highernumberofeNodeBsformulticasttransmission.

B.AnalysisofServiceDataRatevsCoverage

3

TheuseofAL-FECincreasestherobustnessandreliability
oftheservice.However,therepairsymbolsthathavebeen
introducedaffectthemaximumservicedatarateversuscov-
erage.Therefore,builtonthecoverageofusersanalysisfor
differentAL-FECcoderate,theservicedataratethatcanbe
achievedbasedonthecoverageofusershasbeenanalyzed
for1-cell,7-celland19-cellMBSFNarea.
Fig.4ashows,foradeploymentofa7-cellMBSFNarea
withanISDof500m,theservicedatarateversusthecoverage
fordifferentMCSs.Itcanbeobservedthattheutilizationof
lessrobustMCS,i.e.MCS15,resultsinahigherservicedata
rateunderacertainlevelofcoverage.However,inorderto
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Fig. 3. Coverage vs. AL-FEC code rate

minimize the number of unicast retransmissions, the coverage
can be increased using more robust MCS and consequently
reducing the service data rate.

This multicast transmission is using only one out of the
six possible subframes that can be reserved for MBMS.
Consequently, the service data rate results would be propor-
tionally higher when using more subframes for the MBMS
transmission.

Fig. 4b shows the service data rate versus the coverage
of users with a fixed MCS of 15 in the 1-cell, 7-cell and
19-cell MBSFN area deployments. It can be observed that
the utilization of 7-cell MBSFN area noticeably increases the
coverage of the users of the service. In addition, increasing the
number of cells of the MBSFN area to 19, the service data
rate and coverage are slightly improved.

One of the factors that has a direct impact on the radio
channel conditions of the users is the ISD used for the cell
deployment. The analysis of the performance using 500 m and
1,732 m ISD deployments illustrates the influence of cell size
in the multicast service coverage.

Fig. 4c depicts, for a deployment of a 7-cell MBSFN area,
the service data rate achieved based on the coverage of users
with different MCSs and different ISD deployments. Note that
the coverage achieved in the 1,732 m ISD deployment is poor
in comparison with the coverage in the 500 m ISD deployment.
This shows the importance of the size of the macro-cells in an
urban environment, since it has a direct impact on the coverage
of the service.

Live streaming services are intolerant to long delays. Due
to this reason, a size of the video segments between 2 and 10
seconds is recommended. An evaluation of the performance
using different size of the video segments is carried out.

Fig. 4d shows, for a deployment of a 7-cell MBSFN area
with an ISD of 500 m and a fixed MCS of 15, that higher
data rates can be achieved using longer protection periods.
However, the benefit of using longer protection periods has
the drawback of increasing the zap time and the transmission
delay of the video streaming service. Note that increasing the
size of the video segment to 20 seconds does not enhance the
service data rate significantly.
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Fig. 4. Service data rate vs. Coverage

C. AL-FEC vs. PHY-FEC trade-off to maximize the Service
Data Rate

The final results of this study look for the AL-FEC and
PHY-FEC combination to maximize the service data rate. In
order to analyze this trade-off, an evaluation of the maximum
service data rate based on a coverage of users higher than
90%, has been carried out.

Fig. 5 shows, for a deployment with an ISD of 500 m, the
service data rate that can be achieved ensuring a coverage
higher than 90% of the users, using the 1-cell, 7-cell and 19-
cell MBSFN area scenarios. Note that the service data rate
that can be achieved in the 7-cell MBSFN area deployment
is almost twice the service rate that can be obtained in the 1-
cell area deployment, when the coverage is between 90% and
96% of the users. On the other hand, the performance of 7-
cell and 19-cell MBSFN area is almost the same. Thereby,
the benefit of using a multi-cell MBSFN area instead of
single-cell MBSFN is important in the service data rate and
the coverage of users that can be achieved. However, the
benefit of increasing the size of MBSFN area from 7-cell
to 19-cell is not noticeable. MBSFN prevents interference
and increases the strength of the received useful signal and,
therefore, improves the perceived radio channel conditions of
the users. This improvement implies that the SINR average
measurement is increased and, therefore, the BLER at the
receivers is decreased. Consequently, it is possible to use a less
robust MCS in a multi-cell MBSFN deployment to improve
the coverage of users demanding higher service data rate. Note
that a small percentage of users cannot be served with the
multicast transmission, due to their bad channel conditions,
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Fig. 5. Maximum data rate vs. Coverage for the AL-FEC/PHY-FEC trade-off

independently of the size of the MBSFN area deployed. The
random distribution of users implies that some of them will
generally be placed at the edge of the MBSFN area. Then,
they will be served with a dedicated unicast retransmission.

D. Specific case for a video streaming service

The efficient utilization of resources using multicast trans-
missions has been studied for a specific case of a video
streaming service. Table II shows the parameters used in the
service deployment.

Fig. 6 depicts a comparison of the traffic generated using
both multicast transmissions with unicast retransmissions of
the lost blocks, with different MBSFN area size, and only
unicast transmissions to every user demanding the service. It
is worth noting that the traffic generated using only unicast
transmissions is highly increased with the number of users.
Alternatively, the use of multicast transmissions with unicast
retransmissions improves significantly the efficiency in the
utilization of resources in terms of the traffic generated, both
per cell and per MBSFN area.

On the one hand, Fig. 6a shows that the traffic generated
in a 7-cell MBSFN area is lower than in a 1-cell MBSFN
area when the number of users in the area is greater than 30.
Furthermore, in a 19-cell MBSFN area, the traffic is always
higher than in a 7-cell MBSFN area, providing that the number
of users demanding the service is the same in both scenarios.

On the other hand, Fig. 6b illustrates how the utilization of
multi-cell MBSFN area yields an important reduction of the
traffic generated per cell, whereas the use of 19-cell instead
of 7-cell MBSFN area decreases slightly the traffic generated

TABLE II
PARAMETERS OF THE VIDEO STREAMING SERVICE

Parameter Value

Video bit rate 1 Mbps
ISD 500 m

Modulation and Coding Scheme 15
AL-FEC code rate 0.7874

Length of AL-FEC segments 2 s
Subframes reserved for MBMS 1
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Fig. 6. Comparison among traffic generated using MBSFN area with unicast
retransmissions and unicast transmission for a video streaming service

per cell.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper has presented an analysis of the impact of PHY-
FEC and AL-FEC techniques in the performance of a multicast
video streaming service over a cellular network. This study is
focused on the influence of multi-cell MBSFN area size to
deploy a video streaming service. Several parameters, such as
the MCS, the ISD between of the deployed eNodeBs and the
AL-FEC code rate and protection period have been analyzed in
order to provide the maximum service data rate and coverage
of users. The results help to clarify the trade-off between the
different parameters when the goal is to improve the quality of
service by minimizing the number of unicast retransmissions.
This kind of results will be useful for content providers and
mobile network operators working in the deployment of a
video streaming service.
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